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nal punishment is found in John
8:44—"Ye are of your father the
devil." Not all people are chilIn recent years there has been dren of God—the devil has some
an attempt made to take all the children.
fire out of hell. The preacher of
"hell fire and brimstone" is conThen there are some who argue
sidered outmoded by many. Many against the literality of hell as a
a fashionable
church
hasn't place of fire. "I think," they say,
heard a sermon on hell within "that the punishment is that of an
Memory. Back behind the lack of accusing conscience." Different
Preaching on hell, is the doubt ones advance different ideas, but
about there being such a place. they substitute "I think" for the
This doubt is engendered by the hell fire of the Bible. Let us face
Prevalent teaching of the "Uni- this truth: Hell is either a place
versal Fatherhood of God." The of fire and burning (or something
Idea is that since God is the father so closely corresponding to it that
Of all, he would not of course it can only be described by the
allow His children to suffer. The term "fire" — or else the Bible
answer to this objection to eter- seeks to deceive us, one or the

other. Who knows the most about
it, the member of the "I think
club," or a man who experienced
the sufferings of torment. We
have such a man described in
Luke 16:19-31. His voice cries to
us from the eternity of the lost,
and what does he say? He says,
"I am tormented in this FLAME."
(v. 24).
FIRE! FIRE!
In numerous instances the Bible speaks of the suffering of the
lost, as suffering in fire. Let us
note some of these instances:
1. THE FINAL ABODE OF THE
LOST IS CALLED "The Lake of
(Continued on page eight)

some

"I

Ghristians.

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. My pastor preaches that will bow his head and pray,
there is no place in God's Word "Lord, save sinners; Lord, convict
telling us to pray for the lost, sinners; Lord, melt the hearts of
since God has already provided sinners, and bring them to Jesus
the way and all a person has to by the power of thy Holy Spirit."
do is to accept it. Does this not Why does the Arminian pray for
sound like Arminianism? Is this God to save, if He has already
teaching true?
done all that He can, and if salThis teaching is false. Christ vation now depends on the sinprayed for sinners (Luke 23:34; ner's will? The Arminian should,
John 17:20). Paul prayed for sin- logically, pray to the sinner to
ners (Romans 10:1). Paul instruct- save himself. The logical conclued Timothy to pray for all sorts sion of the Arminian system is
of men, whether they be kings or modernism and infidelity. A modernist who has followed Arminwhat not (I Timothy 2:1).
ianism
and has accepted the logiUnderstand, I do not believe in
praying for sinners in the manner cal conclusion says of prayer:
that some do; for instance, at a
"The only rraver which we
"mourner's bench." Neither do I
have a moral right to pray is
believe in praying with a lost sinprecisely the prayer which
ner. There is no Scriptural authorafter all we ourselves must
ity whatever for the type of prayanswer." (George B. Foster,
ing that goes on at a "mourner's
"The Functions of Religions
bench" or with a sinner; there's
in Man's Struggle for Exist-not a verse for such practices.
ence, page 184.
Our querist is certainly right in
That is Arminianism and freesuggesting that the teaching of
this pastor is Arminianism. It has willism when followed to the
always been strikingly paradoxi- end.
The only person who can pray
cal to me, that an Arminian will
speak so long and loud about to God in faith is the person who
God's having done all that He believes that God is sovereign
can to save a sinner and that and that He can save
salvation hinges on the sinner's sinners, despite all their rebellion
(Continued on page eight)
"free will," and yet the Arminian

get the
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If This Is Your More Exposure Of The
The Glorious Truth Of
0uestion, Then Read
Heresies Of Russellism
Election
Unconditional

Jehovah's Witnesses are the adadder and those who killed Stevherents of a sect which originated
en. I used to read the account of
Our campaign for at least 10,000
"All that the father giveth me Jesus' preaching in the synagogue
during the latter part of the nineShall come to me; and him that at Nazareth in Luke, chapter four. new subscribers by January 1, teenth century. To some people
and
no
1957, began last week,
;choolirg eorneth unto me I will in no wise
the sect is better known as "Rusdoubt you asked the above quesd a
sellism." It is only in recent years
east out." (John 6:37).
tion to yourself as you considered
provic
that the name "Jehovah's WitThis is the text from which
the matter of sending in subscripwC
nesses" was adopted. Why this
s
John Bunyan preached to the
tions for others. If you have had change of name? Was it because
,rrnall 6; t
nultitudes in London, England.
difficulty in this matter, then we people were quite generally being
scriP'
e
"Those who
offer the following-suggestions as warned against Russellism? Was
said:
Spurgeon
"'
such
doubt the doctrines of grace, or
to whom you should send THE it because this new name would
rds
BAPTIST EXAMINER:
,east them into the shade, loose
give them a better chance to mis, or
pasta' the wines on the lees well reSend TBE to those who are lost. lead the unwary?
the fat things full of marA lost person must hear the goscall
Their beliefs you will find in
rt)w. They miss the richest cluspel in order to be saved, and we
g
the "Studies of the Scriptures,"
ters of Eschol. There is no balm
in
THE
BAPpublish
the
gospel
whell
published in six volumes. Also in
'A Gilead comparable to it."
TIST EXAMINER. TBE will visit
e to 4
anything published by "The
the home of the lost one 52 times
In this sixth chapter of John,
3rotheri
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Sothis coming year with the gospel. ciety." Also whatever is spon°I.Ir Lord preached three things
o
If
you
do
not
send
TBE,
how
that rebuked Arminianism once
sored by "The International Bible
tOr all. First, He preached unmany times will you visit the lost Students Association."
one with the gospel?
„
eonditional election (verse 39).
'econdly, He preached the effecIMPORTANT SUBJECT
Send TBE to the saved. Christ
-I i$
Ida]. call (verse 45). Thirdly, He
wants His children to "grow in
"Jehovah's Witnesses" are very
Preached total depravity of man
(Continued on page three)
zealous in making propaganda.
I/001 (Verse 65). Taking the attitude
lob
d, (
As a result of such propaganda
2f mankind today toward this
orm
you find some of them in almost
truth, and considering the fact
OUR RADIO MINISTRY any part of our country. At any
1.1 that man's nature has never
Fred,Itel Changed, it is not hard to underrate they will canvass your comT. B. FREEMAN
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL munity with their literature. They
at 1"„1 !,tand why verse 66 says: "From
ASHLAND,
KENTUCKY
aphis
are convinced that they have the
uhat time many of His disciples I wondered what it was He said
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
mastefl
light, and that you are in utter
bent back, and walked no more that enraged the Jews so much
darkness. And they carry on an
f 81 'kith Him.”
that they sought to kill Him. It is
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
extensive propaganda to impart
ges fe:001
This wonderful doctrine arouses all clear to me now, thank God.
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
their light to others. So that each
you Cr
6
(Continued on page three)
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year a large number come in consome ;I atan and all his cohorts, and all
VitneS$e" liv1.10 belong to him to take arms
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„The above was said of one of
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ars gone by. Would to God that
e same could be said of each of
A
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to others?
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"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"

(Read Revelation 3:14-22).

composed of both saints and sinners. Thyatira was run by a woman. Sardis had too big a name—
a name that it was alive, when
actually it was dead. At Philadelphia, all the trouble was on the
outside, for since they were living
rightly, and preaching rightly, the
church was having a hard time
being persecuted by a synagogue
of Satan on the outside.

As a matter of information,
may I say that we have been
preaching on the book of Revelation for the last eight weeks.
These messages have all been
based on the first three chapters
of Revelation.
We have found that there were
several things wrong with Jesus'
churches. At Ephesus, there was
a lapse of love. At Smyrna, the
In the day when John wrote
Devil was at work. At Pergam,os, the book of Revelation, these
there was a mixed membership were seven characteristic churchwhereby the church was sadly es. I feel sure that through the

ages past there have been in every century, churches like these
seven. I am sure today that there
are many churches just like these.
Therefore, these churches give us
a good description of what was
wrong with the early churches,
and they tell us what is wrong
with the average church today.
Today we come to look at Laodicea — the last of these seven
churches, and I feel certain we
will find our study of it just as
interesting and helpful as all the
(Continued on page two)

tact with their dangerous teachings.
THE FOUNDER
Charles Taze Russell was the
founder of this movement. In the
eighties of the last century he
sold his Men's Furnishing Store
to devote himself to the study of
the Scripture. He lectured at
various places. He also published
somewhat exclusively. He died in
1916.
Russell had commenced a task
which was far in excess of his
qualifications. Even though he
had no knowledge at all of the
original languages in which the
Bible was written, and although
he had no higher education, yet
he boldly Set himself in opposition
to churches of all ages. He condemned the translators of the Biple and denounced the ministers
for teaching what they did. The
churches, according to Russellism,
belong to the ecclesiastical wing
of Satan's organization.
Mark this well! Russellism condemns the teaching of churches
of all ages. Christ has said that
He would build His church, and
through His Spirit lead her into
all truth. But Russell tells us that
the church has remained in darkness. Only to Russell and his followers has Christ revealed the
truth.
BIBLE AS AUTHORITY
Russell claims that he acknowledges the authority of the Bible.
(Continued on page three)

SHE RENOUNCED
METHODISM
Recently, a lady who had for
years been a Methodist, wrote to
say that she had seen the truth
of God's Word as set forth in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, and
that she was thus leaving Methodism to obey the Lord.
We rejoice that this saint of
God has seen the truth of God's
Word, and we are extremely
happy that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER was used of the Lord to
teach her the truth.
But how did this lady ever get
hold of TBE? Why, someone who
(Continued on page eight)
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This is the Lord Jesus Himself. He is twice becasions. Yet, the same crowd who Shahl
Angel. Rev. 10:2, 8-11.
utteSAME THING?
fore called an angel in Revelation. Cf. Rev. 8:2;
This is none other than the Bible. Cf. Rev. 5:1-8. exhibits emotion under these or- lorruptioi
8:3.
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life,
goes
circumstances of
By BOB L. ROSS
Was brought down from Heaven to man. Cf. II
There
Clothed with a cloud (v. 1). Quite often we find
Tim. 3:16; II Peter 1:2. Is to be eaten by man. Must to church on Sunday, and is ab- 'truths
We have been greatly encour- Divinity veiled with a cloud. Cf. Ex. 13:21; Ps.
solutely
without
emotion.
How
I
be appropriated as food to satisfy the hunger of
there is
aged of recent date by the action 97:2; Mk. 16:62; Rev. 1:7.
the soul. Cf. Ps. 19:10; Ps. 119:103. To the belly, thank God for a church where that the
f
of a number of the Lord's
the
people
feel
the
of
presence
Rainbow on His head (v 1). Originally, this was
bitter, while the Gospel is sweet to the soul, its
eorne to
churches in regard to the finanLord,
and
for
those
who
outa sign of God's covenant. Cf. Gen. 9:13. This shows
convictions of sin, reproofs, and denunciations are
coin(
cial support of THE BAPTIST
that even while God is bringing judgment and
indeed bitter. This bitterness remains as long as wardly express their feelingS IWise cast
EXAMINER. Several churches,
with
a
genuine
hearty
"Amen."
tribulation upon the world, God is doing it their is depravity in us.
secur
considering TBE to be a real misNot only are churches luke- shall
in mercy.
VI. The Notable Proclamation. Rev. 10.7.
spea
sion work that is worthy of supbut
warm
as
to
their
emotions,
lion of g;
Face did shine. Cf. Rev. 1:16; Mt. 17:2; Acts 26:13.
port, as any other mission work,
The great consummating day will come, when they are also lukewarm as le
„flon is tr
have voted to send a regular Feet like fire (v 1). Cf. Rev. 1:15. These feet pic- all mystery shall be finished. This reminds us of their works.
In fact, the average I D
eliever.
monthly offering to the work. At ture judgment and purity. With these He shall Jacob. He thought everything was against him.
church just doesn't do anything. ,election
least eight churches are now thus tread down Rome and her harlot daughters, Satan, Cf. Gen. 42:36. Later, he learned the truth. Rom.
particulIt doesn't do anything
18 it. I 1,
supporting us. We rejoice that and the Anti-christ.
8:28.
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The earth and sea have long been under the doAnd wait until He makes the dark things plain. and preached for more than a
The goodness of the Lord in this
thousand churches during inY
The S
ministry-I feel certain that the
regard is evidently the answer of
• The I
the Lord to those who have la- would truly be encouraging if Laodicea. Here we find Him re- with no commendation.
average church is just marking
t We are
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the people of God.
ing expenses on time.
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slab,
"Closed
feel
led of the Lord to church at Laodicea.. Hence, in for Laodicea, and sad it is today
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(II Timothy 2:10).
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it?
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of the church at Laodicea.
wreck, once being a night and a
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Therefore, it is comforting, stiday in the deep.
a lot of preachers preach, and I
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yet
Jesus
is still the faithful and the only one that Jesus has ever it is that so
ness and painfulness, in watchings
many people thin
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ness." (II Corinthians 11:26, 27). nesses, still he revealed Himself
We as Christians today do not as such to this church at Laodhave the same hardships that Paul icea.
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States bear the things that Paul
Immediately following Jesus'
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Bible truth which so many papers "Every Reader-Ten
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(Continued from page one)
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,
self. To each of them, He revealed you, or if by necessity, He would
"We have been reading THE BAPTIST EXAMINER for years and still
PAGE TWO
Himself in the light of their par- be compelled to pass you as enjoy it.. We think TBE is the best in Baptist literature. It rneagf,
• OCTOBER 27, 1356
ticular needs. Hence, we come to He did the Church at Laodicea much to us, and that is why we like to send in subscriptions for It.
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not a living faith. The dead sinbody of flesh and bones, etc., and
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teachings of Russellism on some denly, while the doors were shut,
the Holy Spirit (Eph. 2:1), re(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
/arm
fundamental
points.
saving
has
he
did not go out of the door, but
before
generated
grace,
and
in
the
knowledge"
of
the
absolute
preached
to
them
gh a rle
simply disappeared or dissolved
faith in Christ(John 1:12). The Him. And what better way could
He
said,
God.
sovereignty
of
THE
CHRIST
life
into the same elements from
I There were many lepers in the new birth precedes saving faith in their growth be nurtured than by
'
be a
which he had created them a few
time,
as
to
speak
not
We
Christ.
"What
think
ye
of
the
Christ?"
reading
THE
BAPTIST
EXAMbut
only
Naaman
thrie of Elisha,
anY
healed. There were many but as to cause and effect. That INER, chucked full of Bible truth This is a very fundamental ques- moments before."
Illas
The I
This denial of the bodily resWidows in the time of Elijah, but is, faith in Christ as Saviour and each week? The readers of THE tion. Concerning the person of
.ukeurrection
of Jesus is a very serinew
of
the
effect
is
the
Lord
Christ
the
Bible
tells
us
that
He
BAPTIST
EXAMINER are the
to only one was Elijah sent."
omePeople who rebel against the birth and not the cause. He that strongest Christians on earth in has been from of old, from ever- ous matter. We know what an
man s
today are in believeth that Jesus is the Christ the faith once delivered to the lasting. That He was in the be- importance the Bible ascribes to
ually overeignty of God
H
the same peril of condemnation. is born of God (I John 5:1). The saints. They are not "tossed to ginning with God. That He was it. Paul says, "If Christ has not
You
been raised, your faith is vain;
.'hey
hate the truth, despise do- Greek says: "He that believeth and fro with every wind of doc- God. That He was the Word by
oaseye are yet in your sins. Then
tOinion (II Peter 2:10.) They hate that Jesus is the Christ has been trine," but "are rooted and built whom all things were made.
they also that are fallen asleep in
bunis
Russellism
plainly
denies
The
same
His
begotten
of
God."
up in Him, and stablished in the
the messengers of God who decome clare
deity. Jesus Christ was a created Christ have perished."
it. Jesus our Lord said, "But in accord with I John 4:7: "Every- faith."
At this point we find a glaring
hroW all
one that loveth is born of God."
Send TBE to young people. Our being. He was originally neither
these
things
will
they
do
unto
ut at ' You for my name's sake, because The New Birth is the cause of the youth section, BAPTIST YOUTH more nor less than a perfect man. contradiction in the teachings of
Russell. He teaches that Jesus
• ri0- they
know not him that sent me." believer's loving God and not the WITNESS is devoted es- And when the prophet says: was originally only a created
sum' (_John 15:21). But these as natural effect.
pecially to teaching the Truth to "Whose goings forth have been spirit. He gave up His spirit bea the I °easts, made
The same is true of I John 2:29: young folk. Surely, we need to do from of old, from everlasting," ing when He became- man. He
to be taken and de,y of
stroyed, speak evil of the things "Every one that doeth righteous- all within our power to get God's Russell reads: "Whose goings
e oe- that they understand not, and ness is born of God." Through the Word to them, for so much is be- forth have been (foretold) of old, was merely a man when .upon
who Shall utterly perish in their own new birth we have life imparted. ing handed to them today in the from everlasting." Russell mere- earth. And as a man He- is dead
to all eternity. And yeti after His
e or- orruption." (II Peter 2:12).
Through faith in Christ we have name of Christ that is only of the ly perverts Scripture by slipping death He is a spirit of divine orgoes
in the word "foretold."
TBE
in
the
case
of
Only
God
knows
what
life
imputed.
As
Devil.
There are two great doctrinal
The incarnation Russell ex- der. How is this possible? -Russell
s abNicodemus, Christ first tells him would do to lead them in the paths
t
ovv I rths revealed in our text. First, of the new birth, later of faith in of righteousness. We hear from plains as follows: "Neither was makes it very easy for you again,
if you only accept his word for it.
Vhere there is election of grace. "All
Christ. So also in the second chap- them often, and we know of their Jesus a combination of the two He says: "He was created anew."
natures, human and spiritual.
f the that the father giveth to me shall ter of Ephesians, Paul speaks of appreciation of BYW.
But you say: "I don't understand
e,0/rie to me." Secondly, "him
out- ,,that
Send TBE to preachers. Noth- The blending of two natures pro- that." Of course, you don't. I
Christ. The new birth is God's
I
I
will
in
no
cometh
to
me
duces
neither
the
one
nor
the
Aings
,,Ivise cast out," which is the eter- giving life to the sinner in the ing encourages a preacher more other, but an imperfect, hybrid don't either. How something that
does not exist any more can be
'',41 security of the believer. We biological sense. The believer has than to know that there are othluke' snail speak only of the first, elec- life in the judicial sense; that is, ers who are standing with him in thing, which is obnoxious to the created anew, is more than any
arrangement.
When
Jesus
divine
, but tion of grace. The truth of elec- justification
through proclaiming the same gospel of
of life
was in the flesh, He was a perfect intelligent man can grasp. But I
IS
,!tofl is truly a revelation to the Christ's sacrificial death on the Christ. We hear from preachers human being; previous to that He do hope you have enough intellierage 0eliever. For years I read over cross which satisfied every de- from all over the United States
was a spiritual being; and since gence to see, that this is a mere
,hing. !lection in the Bible without see- mand of God's righteous Law and from foreign countries, tellHis resurrection He is a perfect subterfuge. of "Pastor" Russell.
ticulBut Russell has some more
it. I was blind to the blessed whereby God is just and the Jus- ing of the joy and encouragement spiritual being of the highest or
t do 'Nth until the Holy Spirit un- tifier of him that believeth in that they receive from the week- Divine order." Russell clearly originality in store for us. Let us
-it is I veiled the eyes of my soul. Now I Jesus. All of this anchors in the ly visits of TBE. Most religious teaches that Jesus was merely a see what he says about the second
.ks.
coming of Christ. Remember that
!art see it on almost every page harbor of God's electing grace, not papers today compromise the man when upon earth.
[sited 'a the
in any merit of man whatsoever. Word of God, and preachers who
Bible. Blessed be God!
And that in the face of the Christ is now, according to Rusan a
The Scripture is so clear on this get such papers also become pos- plain teaching of the Bible. It sell merely a spirit. And it is as
mY
The Scriptures Testify To
matter when it says: "For the sessed of the spirit of compromise. teaches that "God was manifest a spirit that He comes again. The
the
The Doctrine Of Election
children being not yet born, nei- But TBE does not compromise, in the flesh." In other words, He Bible tells us every eye shall,see
-king
and hundreds of God - called
Him. But Russell claims His comWe are not at loss to find many ther having done any good or evil, preachers are encouraged to not who became flesh was God. We ing is invisible. And, mind you,
Lurch
that
was
made
the
purpose
of
God
told
"The
Word
according
are
slab '°riPtures testifying of election. to election might stand, not of compromise either, as a result of flesh." Yes, and at the same time He has come already. Yes, and He
arble „ar me refer you to a few of works but of
remained God. For, the "Word has been here all the while since
him that calleth." TBE's stand.
text
Send TBE to college students. dwelt among us."
1874. This may startle all of you
,is i5 ,.`°e/r.. For instance, our
(Rom.
9:11).
Beloved,
election
the "Itich says: "All that the father took place in eternity. Long ere Perhaps you know some college
somewhat. But Russell has come
By denying the Deity of Christ,
an- Zeth me shall come to me." the echoes awoke the solitudes, student who needs TBE's mesto this conclusion by a process of
both before and after His incarnao
look at John 17:2: "That he
this 1.'cen
chronological and mathematical
sage.
Most
of
the
schools
today
or
the
morning
stars
sang
toRussellism
robs
Him
of
the
tion,
1
41ould
give eternal life to as many
; the
are modernistic to the core, and glory due Him. But it also brands reasoning founded partly on the
gether,
and
the
sons
of
God
shoutthou hast given him." Again
.e
ed for joy; even while the unborn the faith of a student may be un- Him as a shameless falsifier, for Hebrew Jubilee years. And With.ches. 11 Acts 2:39: "As many as the forests lay, in the acorn cup, as dermined if he is not instructed Christ Himself claimed to: be the erford refers to the creation of
'm aS 'ord our God shall call." Then Spurgeon said, God did not choose in the Truth. TBE is a tower of Son of God. Jesus accepted divine the first labor organization in the
Ito the same book, we read in Acts
strength for the college student honor bestowed upon Him in the year 1874 as a proolThat the Lord
H1:48: "As many as were ordain- any of the elect because of any
who is subjected to the heresies confession of Peter. On more than returned in that year.
onlY
foreseen
good
in
them,
for
there
to eternal life believed." Also
Christians have for -centuries
their
of the infidels and modernists one occasion He clearly set Himwas
none
good.
Neither
did
he
,I 4e II Timothy 1:9: "Who hath
believed
that the glorious advent
within
the
schools.
but
self up as God. The. Jews said,
4ved us and called us with an choose the elect because of any
Send TBE to servicemen. We "Thou makestAyselFectual with of Christ will be accompanied by
theif 1,,?1Y calling, not according to our inherent or active righteousness
great changes and revolutions in
have many Christian servicemen
stion
:orks but accOrding to His own in them, for there is none right- on our mailing list already. We God." If Jesus waa not, He was both the earth and sky. They are
religious
fraud
the
the
worst
srpose and grace which was eous (Rom. 3:10-12). He chose all
convinced that Matthew 24 and
vhite 'Iven us in Christ Jesus before the His elect after the counsel of His hear from them quite often, and world has ever known.
other passages Vviirrant such 'a
as
to
the
spiritual
they
testify
own
will
and
not
by
any
Russell
explains
Note, also, how
merit of
'Iorld began." Now in Ephesians
belief. Shall we exchange that for
strength,
comfort,
and
encouragethe death of Christ. Bear in mind the errors of a. fal-Seleacher?
that 1 0_4> 5: "According as he hath the creature (Eph. 1:11). Election
is therefore altogether of grace, ment that they derive from TBE. that, according to Russell, Jesus
Surely, Russell.:ilb'es -not honor
must Posen us in him before the founIt is a hard life in the service, was merely human when upon
not of works (Rom. 11:6).
isn't mation of the world, that we
with many hindrances, tempta- earth. And what does he tell us the Christ. He has taken away
our Lord, and we know not where
egg. bhotild be holy and without blame
Election Is Personal
tions, and much wordliness, to about that man? "He is no longer
taste Aefore him in love: Having prehe has laid Him.
combat.
The
Christian
truly
needs
degree."
human in any sense or
just '
There are those who say that
estinated us unto the adoption
a
paper
such
as
TBE
as
a
weapon
SALVATION
children by Jesus Christ to election is only corporate, or as for this battle. Know some serv- His human existence ended on
floW"
the cross. "It was necessary that
good tolorself according to the good to nations and not to individuals. iceman? Send him TBE.
According to Russellism, the
the man Jesus Christ should
We would ask if this be true:
L here
'easure of his will."
Send TBE to aged folk. We never live again, should remain Atonement of Jesus Christ was
What
does
it
take
to make nahere.
that of a man. "As a human beElection Is Absolute
tions? Individuals, does it not? could not begin to tell of the hun- dead . . . to all eternity." This ing He gave himself a ransom for
hear
dreds
of
letters
that
we
get
from
is
exshocking.
But
this
may be
Or Unconditional
Then individuals must be elected.
nd
the "old-timers" who receive actly what Russell teaches. The men." It was his flesh, his life
nanY t, The Bible teaches that the elec- Election to salvation is personal TBE. The faith for which we conas a man, his humanity, that was
Mediator who died on the cross
rtho- spri of grace is unconditional. We for we read in Romans 8:21, 30: tend, say they, is the
sacrificed for our redemption. His
same
they
not
triexists.
He
has
no longer
yet
riot mean by this term that "For whom he did foreknow, he heard preached 50 and 60 years umphed over death. The Bible death, therefore, was the death
(Continued on page eight)
bun
saves sinners without repentago. They praise the Lord for tells us there is one Mediator be- of a creature.
tifUl
ee and faith in Christ. Yet reBut what then is left of the
TBE, a paper that stands for the tween God and man, the man
ontance and faith are two insepanY
old-time Faith in a modernistic Christ Jesus. But Russell tells us atonement of Christ? Such teachwhY tlinle graces. In no wise are they
HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR
age. It is our joy as well as that he does not exist any more. ing robs it of all its power. The
no man by
h Merit of man. A dead sinner TEN NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS? theirs.
But what then about the hu- Scriptures testify that
the
9
a dead faith (Jas. 2:17), and
Well, we could go on naming man body of Christ? The body has his wealth, his self-sacrifice, or
those to whom you should send disappeared. How does Russell his character can redeem himself,
TBE, but we trust that the Lord dispose of that fact? This is easy much less redeem anyone else.
will lay on your heart those to for Russell.'Just listen: "We know How then could we trust the reEVERY PREACHER NEEDS . ..
whom you should send the paper. nothing about what became of it, demption of our souls to a mere
Remember, dear reader,/ you are except that it did not decay or man? It is exactly because Christ
privileged to receive the truth corrupt. . . . Whether it was dis- was God, that He could bear the
by way of TBE, but millions have solved into grass or whether it is burden of God's wrath against sin,
never heard the Gospel nor seen still preserved somewhere as the and thus obtain eternal redempBro. Gilpin says:
a copy of TBE. Will you hoard grand memorial of God's love, of tion for us. But, if His sacrifice
the
good news to yourself that Christ's obedience, and of our re- was that of a mere man, our re"Next to my Bible and Concordance, the one book
TBE
bears, or will you help to demption, no one knows; nor is demption can never become a
which has meant more to me than any other is the
reach others?
such knowledge necessary." fact.
New Topical Text Book . . . If I had to sell my shirt
Moreover, it is also evident that
Send those subscriptions in to- "But," you say, "the Bible reto get a copy, I would do it as it is an indispensable
day.
lates that Jesus appeared after Russell does not consider the
book for any preacher who wishes to study God's
"Every Reader—Ten New Sub- His death." The risen Saviour atonement sufficient for our salWord.'
appeared to His disciples even ten vation. He says: "We, as members
scriptions!"
times. And He said on one occa- of Christ's body are yielding up
sion: "Behold My hands and My our lives in sacrifice during this
• It bubbles with suggestive themes for sermons.
feet, that it is I myself: handle age, and these sacrificed lives
• Covers literally hundreds of topics.
Me and see; for a spirit has no counted in with His constitute
Russellism
flesh and bones, as ye see Me the blood of Christ which seals
• Makes Bible study of real profit.
have." Surely you say, Russell the new covenant between God
(Continued from page one)
cannot explain that, if he denies and the world." So Russell teaches
He
quotes
it
repeatedly.
In
the
319 PAGES, $2.50
that our sacrifices are part of the
introduction to his first volume the resurrection of the body.
ransom
price for sin.
he even deplores the fact that
But you are mistaken. No dif(Continued on page six)
Order From:
people are forsaking the Bible. ficulty for Russell at all. At this
But, as we shall see later on, he point he entertains us with some
frequently twists it to fit his own more of his exegetical jugglery,
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teachings. His works, as well as which is so common in his writwritings
of
Rutherford,
the
those
of
are
also
in
full of ings, as
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exegetical jugglery. Their conclu- his successor Rutherford. Listen
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sions are frequently sheer non- to what Russell says, "The human
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HONORING
GOD

This missionary makes over
10,000 visits each week to people
By RUTH GILPIN
all over the world!
This missionary makes these
"The Lord saith, Be it far from
visits for less than lc per visit!
me; for them that honour me I
This missionary will make 52
will honour, and they that despise
visits a year to any address you
me shall be lightly esteemed."
desire for your support of only
(I Samuel 2:30).
50c!
It is indeed a grief to our hearts
At each place visited, this
missionary preaches a sermon, as we look about us everywhere
teaches a Sunday School lesson, seeeing men and women, boys
answers Bible questions, gives and girls who care not for the
special attention to young people, Lord's honor. Yes, most people toonce each month emphasizes the day seem to have no thought that
missionary work and need in they should honor the Lord in all
Mexico; and delivers four or five of His kingly glory and holiness.
other shorter messages on Bible If for no other reason than that
subjects.
the Lord has made man and has
This missionary also publishes given him air, sunshine, food, and
and distributes gospel tracts free, shelter, we frail creatures should
certainly honor the Lord because
and sells books.
That's a lot of work for a mis- of these material blessings.
sionary to do in a week; and esAnd just as today most people
pecially so at less than lc per are not
honoring the Lord, so in
visit.
all ages have the majority of peoIf you know who this mission- ple regarded our Lord. Old Belary is, why don't you send some shazzar, whom we read of in Dannames and addresses for this mis- iel, the fourth chapter, is a good
sionary to visit with the Gospel. example. One night Belshazzar
When you do, remember to sup- was having a big feast for all the
port the missionary by enclosing people of royalty, his lords, and
50c for each person's name and all of his wives and concubines.
address sent in.
They were drinking wine, and
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while they were drunk were worshipping idols of gold, silver, iron,
and wood.
THAT CHANGED MY LIFE
In that same night in which Belshazzar was dishonoring and despising God, the Lord slew hirn
By BOB L. ROSS
This book has been of tremenand delivered his great kingdom
dous influence in my life for the
"Of the making many books past few years. In fact, it was
into the hands of Darius who
there is no end." So wrote 'The by this book that my whole life
ruled Media. Our Scripture says:
Preacher' some three thousand was changed and took a new out"They that despise me shall be
years ago. Since his words were look altogether. When I think of
lightly esteemed."
penned, the world's libraries have the influence of the Book in my
You can think of many others
filled; emptied, and re-filled their life, I think of Paul's statement in
that the Lord destroyed who reshelves many times. And all the II Corinthians 5:17: "If any man
fused to honor Him. What of Hitbooks of the past ages and sages be in Christ, he is a new creature:
ler who tortured and killed manY the id(
have had their effect, whether for old things are passed away; bethousands of Jews? And Musso- Psalms
good or for bad, upon the inhabi- hold all things are become new."
lini?
tants of the world.
Friends, the Lord says: "There trouble
This is actually what happened in
But all that can be said of the my life. And it was all the result
that honour me I will honour, and great
millions of books that have been of the teachings of the Book.
they that despise me shall he that tri
written is but a dim twinkle when
lightly esteemed." And how can
There are three basic truths
cause d
contrasted with the history, exist- which the Book taught me that
we honor God? There are several
ence, power, influence, wisdom, wrought the change in my life.
spe,
ways by which we can.
truthfulness, inspiration, and oth- First, it taught me of my depravFirst of all, we can honor God said,
er supernatural qualities of "The ity or sinfulness. It told me that
by trusting the Sacrifice whorti
that th
Book." "The Book" is what Sir I was totally depraved even from
He gave to satisfy the demandS
Walter Scott called for when up- birth (Psalms 51:5, Ephesians 2:3).
of His holy law. Friends, the burial
on his death-bed, and his friend, And no one who knew me as a
Lord is holy and pure; He is right- from i
Lockhart, asked, "What book babe in its mother's arms would
eous. He is so sinless and rightfrom c
would you like?"
eous that He naturally is far re
doubt the "truthfulness" of the
moved from us sinful creatures, Water,
"Need you ask?" said Sir Wa.1- Book's teachings on this point. For
He is so holy that He cannot tol- Holy S
ter; "there is but one." And so my parents would vouch for the
erate and permit sin. We every'
Lockhart read to him from that the fact that my depravity manione I3ook—the' Bible—the Words fested itself just a few hours afone have sinned; we have trans- as stro
-tap.z•w-s—ok"-frorr,oof Divine inspiration.
gressed His laws and broken His is a bu
ter I arrived in the world. But.I
commandments.
This is why our take it
As a child, I.was not exposed certainly was not alone depraved,
sins must be punished. The Lord
to the teachings of the Book in for it was depraved parents who
cannot tolerate sin, and so He cordin
the home, and very little else- produced my life, and you cannot
must punish it. Romans 6:25 find, tl
where. I went to Sunday School, expect a clean thing to come
says that "the wages of sin is znentio
but not regularly As I grew old- forth from the unclean (Job 14:4).
DEATH."
er, the same was true. But since When the Book instructed me on
Whene'er I go to God in prayer,
"W(
Yes, our punishment or wages
my eonversioti to Christ, the Bible this point, I had no argument with
My anxious heart long since has learned,
for
having
broken
God's
holy
lay/
has been ritY-daiiY'bread, my staff it; I knew it was true.
one
tly
He does not always give me that
is death, or eternal separation
of life: I look:111)0n it as the one
But the Book pierced' further
For which my soul sincerely yearned.
have,
ri(
from God. Either we ourselves
source'. of -all spiritual wisdom, into my heart exposing my sinmust suffer in Hell all eternitY guage,
and as I pour ever its pages, I fulness. Such statements as Isaiah
But this I know - assurance sweet—
to pay our sin debt, or we cap er's ser
marvel and alp overwhelmed by 64:6, "We are all as an unclean
Though oftimes it may seem delayed,
trust God's Sacrifice, the Lord
the vast supply of eternal truths thing, and all our righteousnesses
In His own time God answers me
Jesus Christ, whom He gave to be reereati
which if sets forth.
(Continued on page five)
the
Sacrifice for us. Over nine.
With that for which I should have prayed.
teen hundred years ago the Lord '
Jesus Christ came to this world have b
—John Raymond Hand
for the express purpose of dying ''ant
for sins and thereby being the the trui
Substitute for those who will trust
Him as their sinless, all-sufficient
Sacrifice. Thank the Lord, the e\v fro:
person who does trust the Lord"We
Jesus Christ as his Substitute hes
Once there was a little girl what is the matter?" She told him his sins forgiven and washed
whose mother was very sick and all about it. Said he, "Come right away in His precious blood.
the doctor said she would die if in and get all the grapes you can
Truly it does bring honor te
she did not have nourishment. carry." "Oh, no," said she, "the God when we trust the effice"
The kind of nourishment he pre- man at the gate won't let me in cious blood of His Son to wag)
THI
scribed was the juice of fresh the King's vineyard." Said he, "I away our sins and thereby make
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
will notice them one at a time.
grapes. This little girl was very am the King's son," and he took us justified before Him. But those
"Be not led into error." It is a poor but she loved her mother her by the hand and led her past who despise
By A. M. Overton
and reject God's Sae'
definite error to not know, or to so very much that she began at the guard at the gate. When she rifice are
Our
(Now in Glory)
certainly lightly es'
misunderstand this all-important once to plan in some way to get had all the grapes she could teemed, so lowly
si
lent
esteemed
that
CHAPTER VI
teaching. "You can't turn up your the grapes. She had saved but a carry, she went to the Kings son they will spend all
ETERNITY in being t
nose
at
God."
The
word
"mocked"
sixpence
"Let him that is taught in the
in all her life and this and offered him her sixpence. Hell!
about 1
word communicate unto him that here is from a word that literally she tearfully took and started out "What is that for?" said he. "To
Secondly, after we have truster'
teacheth in all good things" v 6. means "to turn up the nose at." to find the grapes.
pay for the grapes," said she. The the Lord Jesus as our Saviour, Perrnitt
One of the oldest and most plain
How dismayed and distressed king's son said, "Little girl, I want we can honor the Lord by becorn' the cou
One great responsibilty of ev- of all of God's laws
is that: "What- she was when she found the only you to know that my father does
ing a member of His Body and she had
ery believer in Jesus Christ is to soever a man
soweth (plants), grapes to be found anywhere not sell his grapes—he gives them
Bride—the church. By the church"communicate unto," or "share that shall
he also reap."
cow
were in the King's vineyard and away."
I mean a Baptist church because
with", him that taught him God's
Do you knoiv" why I have told this is the church that ,the Lord gather
The farmer harvests the same the vineyard was surrounded by
Word, and those who are teaching
and preaching the Word that thing he plants. He does not gath- a big stone wall and a stern cross this story? Because this little girl established and to which He 4trlid ti
brought him into the light, and er corn from cotton stalks, nor guard at the gate. But her love is like many, who when they want promised perpetuity while ge see
the
will bring others into the light does he dig tomatoes underneath for mother was so true that she salvation think they can buy it. was here on earth. We read OH
also. This matter of "sharing potato vines. We reap what we approached the gate of the King's They think the blood of Christ Matthew 16:18—"I say unto thee their vi
with" certainly involves material sow. Also, the farmer plants one vineyard but to be pushed back can be purchased with a price. . . . upon this rock I will build
The
support, but it also includes grain of corn and reaps hundreds by the guard who said: "What do They bring their sixpence along, my church: and the gates of hell
thinking
salvation
is
marin
the
of
grains.
We
always
you
more
want
reap
in
here?
Get
away."
the
hot
shall
not prevail against it." EY'
brotherly advice, helpful instruction, and anything "good" that than we sow. There are no floods, Said she, "Mother 'is very sick, ket at a price they can pay. They cry other church today has some ,
41ade
the teacher of God's Word may drouths, insects, etc., to conflict please sir, the doctor says she will would make merchandise of God's man or woman as its founder, ancl t
'ghtful
die if she does not have some mercy and grace. But Christ says, not the Lord Jesus. But Jesus did Of
need. This need is not merely with this kind of harvest.
*Father
"My
does
not
sell
His
salgrapes."
cottc
"You
can't have any
"For he that soweth to his flesh
organize a Baptist church, and it
personal, but in the light of the
honors Him when we who belong "liban(
following verse it is seen to be shall of the flesh reap corruption; grapes here, away with you!" said vation, He gives it away."
Now let us search the Bible and to Him, become members
what is needed in the business but he that soweth to the Spirit the guard. Poor little girlie—what
of it.
there w
shall of the Spirit reap life ever- did she do? She sat down beside see what it says about this.
of "sowing and reaping."
And there are several ways that
one
the road ond cried. She could
We cannot buy salvation with we can
"Be not deceived; God is not lasting" v 8.
honor Him in His church'
silver and gold. I Peter 1:18.
(:sd in;
mocked: for whaisover a man
Not infrequently we hear some think only of dear mother.
We can study His Word and sing
soweth, that shall he also reap." preacher use this text and apply
It is a gift which comes from praises unto Him (John 5:39;
fl but
While she was crying -along
7.
it to the lost sinner. One has only came a fine looking young fellow God. Romans 6:23.
Psalm 150:1). We can obey HO
rnor
This verse is closely connected to glance at the setting and dis- on a beautiful horse. He saw the
We cannot work for salvation. by being baptized (immersed) a5
with the following verses, but we
(Continued on page five)
little girl and said, "Little girl, Romans 4:5.
(Continued on page five)
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(Continued from page four)
cover how grievous an error that
is. The Holy Spirit is not talking
to lost people, but to saved people. He is not talking about how
to be saved, but about how the

OR o<thte Childnen

"Nonsense, Mellie, nonsense," replied Frank, sarcastically.
SAMUEL
ing to punish them for their sin
against Him.
allusion
expression.
No
figurative
only
a
is
baptism
"Buried in
(1 Samuel 3 and 7)
"share
plant,
sow,
should
saved
Boys and girls, as little Samuel
often.
explained,
all.
I
have
heard
this
at
is had to water baptism
with" those who teach the Word Boys and girls, Simuel Was a grew older, he became the Lord's
about
not
Spirit,
and
Paul was talking about the baptism of the
of God. ,
little boy who was different from prophet. After old Eli died, Samliteral baptism. You must remember that much of the Bible is Literally this says, "He that most of us. He was different be- uel was the priest in the temple
given to us in figurative language, and must not be interpreted soweth into the flesh." To invest cause he did not live with his for Israel, and He daily served
our time, our labor, our material Daddy and Mamma. Instead, he the Lord. So many people in those
literally."
substance in the things of the lived with the priest Eli in the days were living ungodly lives
were sinning against the
"La! la! Buddie," said Mellie. "Have you been all this time flesh, the things that satisfy the temple of God. Once every year, and
flesh, that are dictated by the though, Samuel's mother came to Lord, but Samuel lived fOr the
in college, and never learned that figures are always represen- wisdom of the flesh, guarantees see him and brought him some Lord. And the Lord blessed Samuel.
tative? Why, Mr. Hamilton taught me this before I had been a harvest of corruptions. The clothes.
may
indiOne
promised
here
night
as
Samuel
harvest
was
in
his
Boys and girls, even though we
picture,
and
as
is
like
a
that
a
figure
six
months,
in his school
cate, and certainly does in many bed in the temple, getting ready are young just as Samuel was, we
shadow
withcan't
have
a
such must represent something. You
cases, depending on the seed to go to. sleep, the Lord, called cans,still serve the Lord in many
out a substance; nor can you express a figurative idea, without sown, rottenness and fleshly cor- Samuel. But Samuel thought that ways if we belong to.Him and He
first having in view the thing from which the figure is drawn. ruption. It also indicates that all Eli had called him, so he ran to is our Saviour. What are some of
harvest secured is that which see what Eli wanted. Eli told him the things that we can do? Well,
Mr. Hamilton made this all so plain that I have never forgotten the corruptible,
that which is that he hadn't called him, so Sam- we can tell others about the Lore
is
it. And Mamma has taught me a great deal about the figures wholly of the earth and this life, uel went back to bed.
Jesus who died on the cross to
of speech in the Bible. Why, before I understood this, I could and which either slips through our In a few minutes the Lord pay for our sins. We can invite
while we live, or which called Samuel again, and Sam- our little neighbor boy or girl
not make any sense out of many texts that I read. I found that fingers
we soon leave behind when we uel thought that Eli had called friend to come with us to church.
in one place Christ was called the Sun, in another a Rock, and die.
him so he ran to see what Eli We can take them good books to
Still another the Door, but when Mamma explained it to me it To "sow to the flesh" may be wanted. Eli told Samuel that he read about Jesus, and we can alhad not called him, and so Sam- ways be nice to them so that they
Was all plain. I understand the nature of the sun, of the rock, done in religious work. Much of uel
went back to bed.
will see the Lord Jesus living in
the modern religious activity is
and of a door, and could see at once how the figures conveyed wholly of the flesh. Much of it This same thing happened us.
the ideas. Then Mamma explained to me what David in the satisfies the religious desires of again, so Eli told Samuel that Boys and girls, most people do
if He called again to say, "Speak,
Psalms meant when he talked about being overwhelmed with the natural man. Much of it rests Lord,
not serve the Lord. They just
for thy servant heareth."
upon fleshly wisdom rather than
troubles, and when I got started in it, I could understand a upon the revelation of God's eter- So Samuel went back to bed, don't care anything about Him.
But we can still live for Hint
great many of the figures of speech. I could then understand nal Word. To sow to the flesh in and pretty soon the Lord called, each day, and the Lord will bless
"Samuel,
Samuel."
And
Samuel
that tiTh reason Christ called His sufferings a baptism, was be- this way, likewise, brings a harus when we are faithful to Him.
vest only of perishable and worth- answered, "Speak Lord, for thy So may we live for the Lord Jesus
cause they were overwhelming. So, now, if Paul used a figure less
servant heareth."
things.
Christ each day of our life!
of speech to explain the work bf the Holy Spirit, when he To "sow to the Spirit" or "into Then the Lord told Samuel that
said, 'We are buried with Christ by baptism,' it then follows the Spirit" is to sow, plant, in- He was angry at the wickedness The Lord said: "Ye are my witof the people and that he was go- nesses." Isaiah 43:12.
that the literal baptism is a burial also. If baptism is a literal vest in that which is of the Holy
Spirit, the things outlined and apburial and raising up, then I can understand the figure drawn proved by the Holy Spirit in His
from it to be a baptism too, when the idea expressed is going Word, the chief one of which is out to Him in faith and love. By to Him as we journey on our pilthe effectual working of His grimage through these passing
from death unto life. If Paul were speaking about baptism in to "make disciples" (learners)," grace, I submitted unto Him as years. Friends, the hours of our
"preach the Word," etc. This is
Water, of course he meant immersion, and if the work of the plainly the particular truth under Lord and Master. My slavery to lives are quickly passing. Each
self and sin passed away. I .now minute is bringing us nearer eterholy Spirit was meant, and figuratively called a burial, it is just consideration here.
became the willing slave, of nity. We as saved people, chilas strong—just as positive proof. If the figure of water baptism Those who "sow to the Spirit" Christ Jesus.
dren of the Lord, will go to meet
iS a burial, that proves that the baptism is like that. So you may are guaranteed a harvest of "eter- 'Then I learned the third lesson the Lord, Him who gave up all of
nal life." However, these to whom
take it any way that you please, but if you will only take it ac- He is talking are "children of God from the Book. I lea,rned I had the beauty and splendor of Heavbecome a child of God and that en to come to this earth to die on .
eording to the laws of language on every other subject, you,will by faith in Christ Jesus," and I would be so forever.
I had ex- the cross for us. When we stand
find, that the Bible means immersion every time baptism is since they are God's children, perienced this the moment Christ before Him someday, in Heaven,they already have eternal life.
was revealed to me in lovely fash- we are going to remember our
roentioned.
Thus we know that the harvest
"Well, Mell," said Frank, "if you are distinguished for any
one thing in particular, it is for having a good memory. You
have not only repeated Mr. Hamilton's lecture on figurative language, but you have supplemented it with some Baptist preachsermon. I think that we had better adjourn now for a little
recreation."
"All right," said Mellie, "if you are tired we'll stop, but I
have been too much interested to think about getting tired. I
Want,to find out the truth. You know, Buddie, we should 'buy
the truth and sell it not.' But what do you say about figurative
language being always drawn from literal speech, like the shad°W from the substance?"
"Well, I guess that is according to the books—I will study
lore," replied Frank. And the conversation ended.
CHAPTER VIII
THE COUNTRY—DR. FARNSWORTH'S VISIT—BIBLE
PICTURES
During_ Frank's stay at home, much of the family's time was
'ent in entertaining company and returning visits. Mellie's time
eing- thus employed, she. ceased to annoy them with questions
about her "Baptist Bible," as she always called it. Her mother
Permitted her to go with Frank to visit her aunts and cousins in
the country, a trip which pleased her very much, and of which
he had much to tell when she returned. She was greatly attracted
'Y country life. She loved the trees .and the flowers—loved to
gather the fruits with her own hands. She delighted in rambling
atoid the groves, to watch the fishes in the gleeful brook, and to
ee the birds 'flitting about their nests and heeding the cries of
their

Z

young.

,
t The country seemed to Mellie a real paradise, compared with
:e hot and dusty town. She would entreat her mother to "per; some ii4ade Papa to move to the country where everything is so deand
ghtful." She wanted to feast her eyes upon the growing crops
us did
I
t
/f
Cotton and corn, the waving hearvest, and to see the toiling
and it
41sbandmen tilling the ground and mowing the hay. And then,
belong '
If it.
tb4e were the fruits, the melons, and many other attractions.
75 that
One day she said, "Mamma, you have always taught me that
hurell•
°d
made the whole world and everything that we see, but I
sing
d
_ but wonder why He made so many things. It looks like there
5:39; Izah
7 HO'
; re more things in the world than are of any use."
ed) oS I
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)

of eternal life is not salvation in
and for themselves, but in others.
Knowing the means God uses to
bring the lost to a knowledge of
Jesus Christ as Saviour, we can
easily understand how that those
who "sow to the Spirit," or share
in the teaching and preaching of
the Word of God, will reap eternal life in others and reap rewards that they themselves will
enjoy eternally.

ion as Lord and Saviour. Then it
was that God "sent forth his
Spirit into my heart crying Abba,
Father." (Galatians 4:6). The
Book taught me that I had been
born into the family of God "not
of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but
of God." (John 1:13).
Thus, the Book changed my
life. It gave me life, for I was
dead. It gave me sight, as I was
blind. It taught me of Christ's salvation, and saved one who was
lost.

lives here on earth. We will have
brought to our minds the times
that we failed to tell ...some soul
about Him when we had'such an
opportunity. We will remember
the times that our dress was not
pleasing to the Lord ,and brought
temptation to someone, watching
us. Our hearts will be grieved
when we recall the ungodly
thoughts and desires that often
passed through our minds, and
we will wish that those could
have been thoughts of our Lord
Jesus.

Yes, many things which will be
brought to our memory in Heaven will bring grief to our hearts,
The Book
and our thought will be:- "Why
did I do it? Why didn't' _witness
(Continued from page four)
Honoring God
every time that I had an. opporare as filthy rags," and John 3:7,.
tunity? Why didn't my life -eount
"Ye must be born again," shook
(Continued from page four)
thee foundation of my hope. For Supper- (wine and unleavened ENTIRELY for my Lord?"
as every depraved person does, I bread) as a remembrance of His
In closing, friends, may I re:was trusting in self-righteousness sacrifice for us (I Corinthians 11:
mind you that the Lord 'says:
for justification before God. 24-26).
"Them that honour me I will
These truths were so forcefully, As women, we can honor the honour, and they that despise me
impressed upon my soul that I Lord by being subjective to the shall be lightly esteemed."
realized that I had a vain hope. male members of the church in
Are you honoring Him?
This was a most bitter truth to keeping our silence (I
Corinthians
face, but I give thanks unto the 14:34-35). We also
honor the
Lord that He blessed the truth to Lord by covering
our heads while
my heart. It was by His mercy
worshipping Him as a sign of sub- WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUR
and grace that I acknowledged
jection to the male members in TEN NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the fact of my depravity.
the presence of the angels (I Cor- HAVE YOU SENT THEM YET?
But the Book did not leave me inthians 11:5, 10).
dangling, after having pierced me
Thirdly, we young people who
through with its sharp arrows,
THREE
sharper even than any two-edged belong to the Lord can honor Him
BOOKS
sword (Hebrews 4:12), but it in our school work. Surely there
taught me the second lesson. It are many ways that we can be a
Content
taught me of the Cure for my sin- witness of 'our Lord in school to- Small In Size But Rich In
fulness. It said, "Christ died for day. One way is to abstain from ALL OF GRACE by
our sins." (I Corinthians 15:1-4). the appearnace of evil by refusing
35c
C. H. Spurgeon
Of the curse that so often pressed to attend the school dances. Also,
we
can
shun
and
ask
the
Lord
to
WHY BE A BAPTIST?
upon me and convinced me that I
25c
by H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
was only too fit for Hell, the give us grace to beware an unBook taught, "Christ hath redem- equal yoke with some unsaved
THE TRAIL OF BLOOD
ed us from the curse of the law, person. We can be honest in our
23c
by .1. M. Carroll
regardless
of
who
or
school
work
being made a curse for us." (Galations 3:13). This was certainly what tempts us to be otherwise.
From:
Order
good news to a thirsty soul. I had And most of all in school, we can
often heard of Christ, but He honor the Lord by witnessing to
THE
never appeared so lovely to me others of the great salvation that
EXAMINER
BAPTIST
as He did now. In Him I saw my is in the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
every need, and my heart went
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
He was (I Peter 3:21), and we
Lastly, we can honor the Lord
can also partake of the Lord's by a surrendered life of service

Russellism

Others will follow your foolsteps easier than they will follow your advice.
there is everlasting pain for the when it is stated that the sheep true. But we human beings are
"The Book Of Revelation"
impenitent. But this is either ig- is lost? It means that it is sepa- very strange

in this respect. We
l"The
norance on the part of the lead- rated from the shepherd, sepa- much rather believe what is pleas(Continued from page three)
(Continued
from
page
two)
Russell• predicted that the final ers, or they teach this, because rated from his loving care. And ant than what is unpleasant. And thingsI stand for. They have je,ti, 1 whi 4rd(
,e :rhio
I, _ritinIhC
plhdaftischeoel ocayon
rishuntlteca
consummation of this age was to they think it will be influential for a sheep in a wilderness that that is where Russellism has an been brought up and nourished
advantage. Because it offers a
come in 1914. In that year the in holding people in check. Many means ruin and misery.
for years on a church diet withSo when the soul of man is said pleasant Gospel, it is bound to be any doctrinal convictions
present order of things of this people are held in check only by
back
fears
torture.
of
They
when
say
popular.
to be destroyed or lost, it means
world would terminate, and the
We must also bear in mind that of it—just lukewarm as to their
millennium would set in. Then all the Bible speaks of death it al- that the soul is separated from
belief and doctrine.
evil would be crushed and right- ways means non-existence. "Death God its shepherd, separated from in Russellism Satan comes as an
The word of God gives us two
is
angel
a
period
of
absolute
light.
of
unconTherefore, it does
his favor and care. And for man
eousness and peace would fill the
great exhortations:
redeemed world. This is stated sciousness, more than that it is a that means ruin and misery. Man the more easily deceive the ignor- "EARNESTL
Y CONTEND for
period of non-existence." "The was originally created in fellow- ant and unwary.
repeatedly.
faith
the
which
was once deNot
all
dead
are
that
dead, utterly destroyed." ship with God, enjoying his favor
you find in the
Perhaps you think the world
livered unto the saints." (Jude 3)
and care, something absolutely literature of Russellism is false.
does not look like it very much.
tkt(),,
,i,t,etta.laosul
tiIesa
kiudtlsp
pieo
irnoto
a
l.eowag
s
nnklt,
MEANING OF DEATH
"Be ready always to GIVE AN :
necessary for his well-being. To One can sometimes read a great
But that is because you don't see
ANSWER
to
every
man
that
askdeal
in
succession
that is entirely
it. You don't have the light that
Let us test Russell's definition lose that fellowship spells ruin
eth you a reason of the hope that
the Russellites have. I have heard of death. Jesus said: "Let the and misery for man. He can no true. I can very well imagine
is in you with meekness and
someone
picking
up
one
of
Ruslonger
people coming to their rescue by dead bury their dead." According
be happy. Darkness, pain
fear."
(I Pet. 3:15)
sell's
books,
read
a piece in it,
saying that the Russellites had to Russell, we would have to read: and torture must creep upon him.
WasWe:ekarYs isainenycl:
This should be our standard. Western
predicted the World War. That "Let those who do not exist bury And that is what comes upon and wonder what is wrong with
We
should
for
always
contend
it.
When
you
read
the
introducman
as
a
result
came in 1914. But then I would those who do not exist." Can you
of rejecting the
say, "My dear friend, Russell -did imagine ,Tesus ilfaking_slich a Gospel of salvation. To some ex- tion to the first volume of Rus- our doctrinal convictions. Yet,
not predict that World War wiAld statement? John saySf''WM-row tent it may be experienced al- sell's "Studies in the Scriptures," many churches are not interestset in, but that 'righteousness and that we have passed from 'death ready in this life. But it will be you find that he deplores the fact ed in doing so, and many preach- :
4, hr:i:
t Gdgt edor
laddersoo
ti1
peace' would fill the redeeMed unto life, because we lov4 the fully upon him in the life to that the Bible is attacked in our ers are not interested in doing so.
Many
churches
schools. And much more that
would therefore
world."
brethren." According to Russell, come.
be condemned just like Jesue
sounds attractive.
It must have been somewhat this would mean: "We know that
This explanation agrees with
But that is just where the dan- condemned the church at Laodiembarrassing for Russell to live we have come from non-existence
other expressions used in the Bi- ger of Russellism lies. It comes
in cea because they are lukewarm
as long as he did. He outlived the to life, because we love the ble
concerning everlasting pun- the name of Christ, but denies as to their doctrinal beliefs.
date he had fixed. And what de- brethren." But what an idea ishment.
The destiny of the wick- the Christ of the Bible. It proJesus also condemned this
veloped is real interesting. What would that be! Such contradic- ed is
said to be one of weeping fesses to defend the Bible as the church at Laodicea
because it
Russell had predicted did not tions could easily be multiplied. and
gnashing of teeth. An ever- infallible Word of God, but
it was self-complacent. They were
happen. What did Russell do? But this is sufficient to show to lasting
pain. A fire that shall not twists it to serve its own
pet actually so self-complacent that With
When the year 1914 aproached, he what sheer nonsense Russellism be
quenched, where the worm ideas. Russell condemns the athethey had gone on record saying,
changed the date to 1915. He also would lead us.
does not die. And did not Jesus is- ism of Robert Ingersoll, but
ld
f,
his "I am rich, and increased with 8C)enaeffoo
said "it may be 1916." In the year
sue
the
The
most
Bible
solemn
teaches that the soul
warnings own works are even more dan- goods and have need of
1916 he died. Later "The Watch
nothing."
against sin because of its conse- gerous.
Tower" stated that it might be does continue to exist after
(verse 17).
death. Jesus said we should not quences? In eleven out of the
but
1924 or 1928. What next?
They were so self-satisfied that
We are living in an age that
fear them which kill the body twelve times that he referred to
offers
they
a
greater
felt
the
need
mixture
of
nothing.
Of
of
truth
but cannot kill the soul. He tells the punishment of the impenitent,
SECOND PROBATION
11;1 4t
Lt°,.ai11:sused
:
c11fsciteehrn
'
rad
v' (
s
n
ndt(il
us that, not only Lazarus, but he uttered a most serious warn- and error than any previous age. course, this included Jesus; it in- ,
1,,Ti
3njutrheed. ,
Jesus
has
eluded
told
the
Bible,
us
that
it
the
included
Russellism teaches that in the also the rich man, continued to ing against the eternal consethe
time
','
,411 oo:
aisscirk
iie.e
srnwnsceaut
millennium there will be a second exist after death. Some will an- quences of sin. There would have will come when many shall say: Holy Spirit, and it included the :
chance to be saved. It is true, that swer that this is a parable, and been no reason for this, if the "Lo, here is Christ." And others power of God. They were so the his
Russell says the dead do not ex- that we must be very careful in consequences of sin were merely again will point in another direc- complacent and satisfied with
tion. Have we perhaps come to themselves that they went on
ist. But he also surprises us by drawing conclusions from it. Yes, annihilation.
,
that age? It is remarkable that record that they needed nothing ttalf eiof
saying that during the millenium but if that "parable" doesn't teach
Russellism
may
argue
so
that
many
God
of
the
existing
sects
—not
are
even the Lord Jesus, nor
they will be recreated. And then continued existence, it does not
they will be given another chance teach anything at all. The soul is a God of love. To be sure, He of recent origin. How few of them the Bible, nor the Holy Spirit,
is.
And
we should be immensely existed fifty or a hundred years nor the power of God.
to accept the Gospel. They will continues to exist after death.
have this chance for at least 1000 And its condition may be life grateful for it. But he is also a ago! This much is sure, that we
This church in its self-coinplyears. It will be under circum- which is existence in favor of righteous Judge. He must punish must be on our guard more in acency reminds me of a modern
impenitence
according to its great- our own day than ever before.
stances much more favorable God, or death, which is existence
ness. And that means a terrible We should not believe every twentieth century church that I :
,1,t,.
, etftL,terarJueoeendsci(
u,
than those which obtain in this separated from Him.
penalty, even though we shudder spirit, but try the spirits whether visited some time ago. The
present age. In this life circumchurch met in a wonderful church
as we think of these things. No they be of God.
DESTROY
stances have been too unfavorbuilding. There was a walnut W
annihilation
can
satisfy
his
jusould h
Let
me
able. In fact "only the Lord's favclose by suggesting a wainscoting all the way
But we read that God "can de- tice.
around
few "pure-food laws":
ored- litt1e-11dck (the Russellites) stroy
the room about twelve feet high. ,1111,rIllier
both soul and body in hell."
snie
sete'
itahnt
have as yet sufficient light to in- There- 1. Before you swallow spiritual Behind the pulpit, the carving on 1
A SOLEMN WARNING
you have the word "decur the final penalty." So man
food
offered
by
some
strangers,
the walnut was perfectly exquisstroy." If you destroy a thing, it
We may not close without make sure that it does not
must again be placed on trial.
con- ite. Though they had a fine
does not exist any more. That sounding
a
solemn
warning
tain poison. Why should you swal- building, the church was doing
And Russellism teaches that all ought. to settle it. In I Thess. 1:9
eeTrse
ey '
a
slas_i
will -have '-that opportunity. Not we read that -God will punish against these pernicious teachings low poison when there is abun- nothing. They only had one ser- :
only those who have not heard with everlasting destruction from Of Russellism. This is the more dance of good food?
vice
on
each
Lord's
Day,
and
no.
ht :.1
:
sm
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be sure that you are not trying to and withal, they felt perfectlY
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by faith an enjoyment of the
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But it cannot mean the same only three reasons.
vt0: es ibh
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original
language.
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19:10 that the Son of man -what pertains to the future.
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"I Should Like To Know"

Yes, for we are not free from memory. Said Abraham to the of that star. Nothing is left to 13:48 which says: "As many 0 MISS
the flesh yet in experience. David wicked rich man (Luke 16): "Son chance. God is not a gambler, but were ordained to eternal life h°
committed adultery and murder. remember that in thy lifetime He worketh all things after the lieved."
(Continued from page one)
I said, "Brother, I dool
and self-will. The breath of .the The Corinthians got drunk (I thou hadst thy good things." This counsel of His oVin will (Eph. 1: understand that Scripture." 00
Corinthians
11:12).
Paul and Barn- indicates that memory goes with 11). If believing the truth kills problem wasn't the lack of
evangelist who believes in SovIlly
ereign Grace is, "Lord, save souls; abas had a big fuss (Acts 15:39). one into the eternal world. There one's zeal, his zeal ought to be derstanding; it was unbelief.
I
could
go
on
naming
others
who
will
be
remembrance
of
the
times
killed. The truth of election kills now believe it means just what I;
quicken them by Thy Spirit; fulfill Thy promise to bless Thy were guilty of sins, but these ex- when Christ was rejected, when nobody's zeal who has godly zeal; says. We must bow to the Word °'
Word; all this, Lord, as it pleas- amples are enough to reveal the efforts of frierids and loved ones it only fans the flame. Look at God, not to perverted human re
fact that Christians still are some- were rejected.
George Whitfield, John Bunyan, son. Peter says, "Lord, we have
eth Thee."
times drawn away by the lust of
4. Hell will be a place devoid Charles Spurgeo n, Timothy
toiled all night (human reasoct
I pray to my God for the salva- the flesh. We should
ever be on of all hope. The hopelessness of Dwight, Jonathan Edwards,
and nevertheless at thy word I will let
tion of. sinners, for He alone can guard, and mortify the
deeds of the place will be one of the most others who all preached
election. down the net." That's just it; oul
give them repentance from sin the flesh lest we also fall
into sin. awful things about it. A man con- Moreover, look
at our Lord and reasons fails, but His Word stands]
and faith in Christ. I do not know (Romans 8:13, I Corinthians
10: fined in a penetentiary usually Saviour Jesus Christ,
and Paul,
who the elect are, so I pray for 12).
Mr. Objector says: "But marl
solaces himself with the thought Peter, and the
apostles who a free moral agent, and elect
whoever is on my heart; always,
that his term will finally end- preached election
of
grace. Those of grace would conflict Wrl
though, saying, "Thy will be
8. If a person is a member of or he may be paroled. There will
who say, "If I believed election I such."
done." Let me add: it is no more some Protestant church but atWe would like for Mr. 011
be no parole from Hell, and there would see no
use in mission work jector to give us chapter
inconsistent for me to pray for tends regularly the services of a
will be no sentence ever finished. or
preaching the gospel," are al- verse in the Bible
the salvation of the elect than it Baptist church and yet retains
where it se
ready fatalists.
was for Jesus to pray fox the se- his membership in the Protestant
The Relationship of Hades
that man is a free moral age,'
curity of the saved in His prayer church, is he considered a hypoTo Hell
Others object to this truth by Rather, the Bible teaches OP
Of
in John 17:11, 12, 15, 24, and for crite?
saying that it discourages means. since man fell in the Garden
Want
now,
do
die
who
wicked
The
His own glorification in John 17:1.
We answer such objection by say- Eden, he has lost all power
That would be hard to say.
Is a re
I say that prayer is an ordained Let's put it this way: If he is not go immediately to Hell, but ing that rather than discouraging will to choose
rightly. Man iS I scheme
; mewls of God to accomplish His hearing the truth in the Baptist to Hades, the intermediate place means, it encourages means. For
free agent only to act within 00 lieve.
purpose and that the Holy Spirit church and will not receive it, of torment. Hell follows the final it is certain that men are going
bounds of his old corrupt natlits Candid
before
wicked
of
judgment
the
;administers the gift of prayer ac- then he is a resister of the truth.
to be saved according to election He is free among,the dead, fit!
to bel
• cording to God's will. Romans 8: If he is hearing the truth and the "Great White Throne." But of grace. Then with the
Apostle from righteousness (Rom. 6:20h Also s
the Hades of the lost will be
26, 27.
believes it, yet will not act upon
Paul
we
say:
"Therefore I en- not from sin. He is a slave to tie avoid]
bad enough. A man condemned,
2. Briefly, what is your inter- it, then he is disobedient to the often spends some time in the dure all things for the elect's Devil, sin, and the flesh (JO' that tl
truth.
pretation of Psalm 51?
county jail, awaiting removal to sakes, that they may also obtain 8:34). Only those whom the S°! times,
penitentiary. Hades is some- the salvation which is in Christ makes free are free (John SO!: lieve i
the
David prays in Psalm 51:12,
9. Is it right for a Baptist
Jesus (II Tim. 2:10). God also says Man's will is free only in t10 Us
'Restore unto me the joy of thy church to give one of their mem- what like the county jail in relanot
in Isaiah 55:11: "So shall my he freely sins; no one forces
-salvation; and uphold me with thy bers a letter of recommendation tion to the penitentiary. The man
1. Se
word
be that goeth forth out of to sin. He is free in that he P
free spirit." In vieW of the fact if he wants to join some other who goes to Hades is certain for
bible :
Hell. He is just awaiting the time my mouth, it shall not return un- fully responsible for all his Sill" View
that David prays thusly, I take the denomination?
to
me
void,
but
it
shall
and
accomplish He is not a machine; he has !I
judgment which is certain
position that David had sinned
I don't see how that would be of
that which I please, and it shall will to sin. He, however, can !Pi
against the Lord, thus breaking possible. I could not recommend sure.
prosper in the thing whereto I rise in his perverted will abliiel
fellowship with Him and losing one to another denomination beHell is so awful that the Son
sent it."
the fountain-head of his old 03;de.,
came
and
Heaven,
the "joy of salvation."
left
God
of
cause I consider him as one who
That God is no respecter of per- rupt nature. Therefore, unv's
David does not pray for salva- has departed from the faith. Fur- and died in order that we might
tion, but for the restoration of thermore, I could not recommend not have to go there. Therefore sons is another objection which God makes the unwilling sirulef
the joy of salvation. He had not an individual to another denomi- the most fearful warning of the they offer. We agree that God is willing in the day of His polO! •
lost salvation, neither was he lost nation because I do not believe awfulness of Hell is the CROSS no respecter of persons, for the (Psalsm 110:3), he will never be;
when he prayed this prayer. If he the denomination to be Scriptural. OF CHRIST.
Scripture says: "For ye see your saved. The new birth is not
"
had lost his salvation, as Armin- I think I John 2:19 should settle
calling, brethren, how that not the will of man (John 1:13; Jain?
TIE:1\
ians teach, he would have asked this question in the minds of all.
many wise men after the flesh, 1:18). The sinner may will to O.
God to save him again, instead
not many mighty, not many no- to Heaven in order to escape He!,
Methodism
10. Explain law conviction and
of praying only for the joy of salble, are called. But God hath but he never wills to be save"
--vation. If he were lost, on the Holy Spirit conviction.
chosen the foolish things of the from sin until the Holy Spirit ev
By '
(Continued from page one)
other hand, he would not have
Holy Spirit conviction is when
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Another objection is that they
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7. Will a saved person ever be earth has been pouring out a
guilty of any of the sins men- flood of scum of humanity all say this truth leads to fatalism.
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this scum will be confined. The by it, is that fatal? Would it not
thugs and thieves and cussers be fatal to try to build without
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and human devils will all be a plan? If everything is left to
there, along with the Devil and mere chance, God pity us. If there
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his wicked angels. What a gang! were one star that God didn't
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3. Hell will be a place of bitter have control of, I would be afraid

Ho

says

Y'ALL COME!

Lord willing, we'll be there.

